Geant4 has been used throughout the nuclear and high-energy physics community to simulate energy depositions in various detectors and materials. These simulations have mostly been run with a source beam outside the detector. In the case of low-background physics, however, a primary concern is the effect on the detector from radioactivity inherent in the detector parts themselves. 
Abstract
Geant4 has been used throughout the nuclear and high-energy physics community to simulate energy depositions in various detectors and materials. These simulations have mostly been run with a source beam outside the detector. In the case of low-background physics, however, a primary concern is the effect on the detector from radioactivity inherent in the detector parts themselves.
From this standpoint, there is no single source or beam, but rather a collection of sources with potentially complicated spatial extent. LUXSim is a simulation framework used by the LUX collaboration that takes a component-centric approach to event generation and recording. A new set of classes allows for multiple radioactive sources to be set within any number of components at run time, with the entire collection of sources handled within a single simulation run. Various levels of information can also be recorded from the individual components, with these record levels also being set at runtime. This flexibility in both source generation and information recording is possible without the need to recompile, reducing the complexity of code management and the proliferation of versions. Within the code itself, casting geometry objects within this new set of classes rather than as the default Geant4 classes automatically extends this flexibility to every individual component. No additional work is required on the part of the developer, reducing development time and increasing confidence in the results. We describe the guiding principles behind LUXSim, detail some of its unique classes and methods, and give examples of usage. 
I. INTRODUCTION
need for a set of classes that provide a consistent approach to both requirements. This paper 1 includes details on such a new set of classes.
2
The new features described in this paper is useful across multiple current and future 3 experiments involving nuclear-scale energies and low levels of background activity. They 4 were therefore developed into a generalized code base called LUXSim. These features include 5 creating multiple, simultaneous primary particle types and composite sources, as well as 6 allowing those particles to be generated from multiple volumes of arbitrary spatial extent.
7
In addition to these physics-motivated features, LUXSim has a set of guiding principles to 8 increase reliability and reproducibility, and to reduce the time and effort required to use or 9 expand on the package.
10
In Section II, we briefly cover the LUX experiment to provide context for the simulation 11 package, and in Section III we describe the guiding principles for LUXSim. In Section IV we 12 discuss the details of the subsystems that make up the Geant4 user code within LUXSim. 13 In Section V we describe how the resulting data can be post-processed to make it similar 14 to the data stream coming from the physical electronics. In Section VI we exercise the qualifying LUX as a low-background experiment.
26
The detector is comprised of a titanium cryostat inside a titanium vacuum vessel. The 27 photomultiplier tubes used to detect the scintillation light resulting from charged particle 28 interactions are housed in monolithic copper frames. The LUX detector will be installed in 29 an 8-meter-diameter water tank to provide shielding from external gammas and neutrons. This water tank will be instrumented with photomultiplier tubes to create a tag for muons 1 that pass close to the active xenon volume. The water tank also thermalizes and captures 2 neutrons, and by adding gadolinium to the water, the neutron-tagging efficiency is increased 3 because of the resulting 8-MeV gamma cascade. Figure 1 shows the LUX detector itself. 
III. THE LUXSIM GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Scalability 1
Because it is based on Geant4, LUXSim is a C++ program, allowing for highly object-2 oriented programming techniques. LUXSim relies heavily on subclassing and multiple in-3 stances. For example, LUXSim has a generic detector class from which all possible geome-4 tries inherit. This allows for one geometry to be quickly and easily swapped in for another 5 at run time.
6
We also made heavy use of C++ container classes, to allow for scalability to meet cur-7 rent and future needs within the simulation. To this end, we employ vectors, strings, and 8 stringstreams wherever possible, and have restricted the use of hard-coded array sizes and 9 character arrays with a finite size. results. These differences can be the result of various discrepancies between the simulations,
13
e.g, in the geometry, the material properties, the particle interaction models, or the gen- includes not only the specific LUXSim SVN version, but any differences between the code 24 that ran the simulation and the code checked in under that version in the software repository
25
(i.e., the SVN "diffs").
26
The header information is written to every output file to eliminate concerns over keeping 27 separate log files associated with the individual simulation data files. 
17
The classes within LUXSim must therefore respect the automatic registration with
18
LUXSimManager. This automatic registration is part of the built-in framework, and simply
19
inheriting from various LUXSim classes performs the job without requiring additional code.
20
Additional details of the manager are discussed in Section IV A. have attempted to build in a great deal of flexibility so that users can decide for them-7 selves whether they are interested in energy depositions either within the active detector 8 components or some nearby, inert, supporting structure.
9
In Geant4, an "event" is all the interactions deriving from the full complement of primary 10 particles that are generated in a single loop. The primary particles can themselves be 11 radioactive nuclei, which have finite lifetimes. Because of the stochastic nature of particle 12 decays, it is entirely possible for interactions from one event to occur earlier in time that 13 interactions from a previous event (see Section IV D 2). 
16
IV. LUXSIM SUBSYSTEMS
17
LUXSim uses a component-centric approach to creating a Geant4-based simulation, which 18 means the detector components themselves store their own levels of radioactivity and step-19 by-step energy depositions. The internal management and information flow, however, can-20 not be tied to the components because they change from geometry to geometry. LUXSim 21 therefore makes use of a manager class to handle inter-class communications.
22
The flow of information is shown in Fig. 2 . The user controls the simulation via macro 23 commands, which are processed by the manager. Before the simulation actually begins, the 24 manager performs final calculations and bookkeeping based on the latest user commands.
25
In this section, we detail the subsystems within LUXSim.
26
A. The LUXSim Manager Class to the manager singleton to provide two-way communication within the simulation. These 5 registration methods are in the class constructors so that any objects that inherit from these 6
LUXSim classes automatically become a part of the larger framework.
7
The manager class processes user commands, sets sources and record levels within the 8 detector components, sets flags and parameters for the physics models, and provides control 9 over the randomization seed. Once the simulation parameters are set, it performs final 10 calculations regarding source strength ratios, creates and makes accessible the reproducibility 11 information stored in the header, and assigns integer indices to the volume names to reduce 12 the size of the output file.
13
At the beginning of the simulation, the manager appends a ".tmp" extension to the as the sum total of all radioactivity within each component. The manager also records 1 the primary particle information for every event, which is very important if the particle 2 is randomly selected from an extended decay chain or generated from anywhere within a 3 three-dimensional object. The manager controls which physical volume will contain the 4 next event based on the pre-calculated ratios of activity. While the simulation is running,
5
step information is passed along to the manager for it to parcel out to the correct detector 6 component object. Finally, if the simulation ends cleanly, the manager removes the ".tmp" 7 extension to signify a complete and whole data file. for consistent treatment of data recording and event generation described in Section I.
18
The LUXSimDetectorComponent class contains the record level associated with any par- the /LUXSim/beamOn macro command calculates the total activity in all components.
27
During the running of the simulation, the manager randomly chooses both the component 28 and the source within the component, all weighted by the specified activities. LUXSim.
18
The optical properties of liquid xenon at 178 nm have been studied in several different 19 experiments [13] . One critical parameter of liquid xenon is the refractive index, which the
20
Xenon10 collaboration set at 1.69 at 178 nm. This value was combined with data on the 21 liquid xenon refractive index from 361.2 to 643.9 nm [14] , and a polynomial fit used to the liquid and gas xenon interfaces, as PTFE reflectivity in liquid xenon is predicted to 10 increase substantially from that measured in gas due to the change in refractive index of 11 the incident medium. The reflectivity model used in LUXSim for PTFE is 100% diffuse,
12
although measurements from Ref. [19] indicate that the specular component of LUX PTFE
13
increases with increasing angle of incidence. Note that in this paper, the angle of incidence can boost light collection by ∼10% for any given PTFE reflectivity.
25
The LUX R8778 PMTs feature a fused silica window in front of the photocathode. This LUXSimSourceCatalog, and is used for setting sources in materials and generating events.
11
The LUXSimPrimaryGeneratorAction class can handle both LUXSim-style sources speci-12 fied through macro commands, or generate an event defined by standard Geant4 General of the activity being defined per unit mass, the mass itself is automatically calculated based 25 on the Geant4 geometry and material density. The age of the source can also be specified 26 at the end of the command (e.g. for the "U238Chain" generator, one might add "2 Gyr").
27
Radioactive loads can be placed on individual components, such as a single PMT cathode, 28 by using the full component name (e.g., "Bottom PMT Window 12"). When an event is to be generated, Geant4 calls the LUXSimPrimaryGeneratorAction The component class also randomly chooses a source type, again weighted by the activities of 13 all sources in that component. The component calls the appropriate LUXSimSource object, 14 which specifies particle type, energy, and direction. Finally, with the particle position, type, 15 energy, and direction specified, the source object calls the Geant4 generator, passing all the 16 required primary particle information. 
21
The G4RDM provides α, β, and γ decays from both excited-and ground-state nuclei. The
22
G4RDM also takes as input the range of mass number and charge over which a nucleus is 23 allowed to decay, allowing for a decay of just the parent nucleus, decays all the way to a 24 stable nucleus, or somewhere inbetween.
25
The macro command used to specify the decay must include the atomic mass and number. alter these basic approaches based on detector response, activity levels, and so forth. overhead to time-order millions to billions of events may be substantial.
22
The uncorrelated-position approach, using random decays within the chain, avoids both Extrapolations can be performed to minimize the effects of losing position correlations.
26
These extrapolations, however, require detailed knowledge of the detector response and 27 specific source activity levels. The resulting decay chain generator is therefore single-purpose, 28 and cannot be used in simulations of other detectors that do not have near-identical operation LUXSim avoids all these disadvantages by using a general-purpose decay chain genera- by creating a detector part made of americium-beryllium material, and loading that volume 1 with the AmBe source. If a point source is desired, the volume can be made nonphysically 2 small (e.g., an angstrom in extent).
3
The neutron spectrum comes from Marsh et al. [29] , and is reproduced in Fig. 6 . This 4 spectrum was digitized and normalized in order to create a cumulative distribution function 5 (CDF) with a neutron endpoint energy of 11 MeV. Within the generator, a random number 6 between 0 and 1 is generated, and the CDF is used to associate that random number with 7 an energy. A linear interpolation is used between the discrete energy values. This method 8 of spectrum sampling was used because the sample space is somewhat sparsely populated, 9 and requires creating just one random number that is converted to a neutron energy.
10
The neutron spectrum can depend greatly on the source geometry, especially for the using the approach and references contained in this section.
20
The multiplicity of the neutrons has a mean value of 3.757, as reported in Valentine [33] , 21 while the energy of the individual neutrons is described by a Watt spectrum:
where E is in units of MeV. The neutron spectrum is shown in Fig. 7 the AmBe neutron spectrum.
5
The neutron multiplicity of a fission event defines the total energy of the gammas released 6 in the fission event via the equation 
13
The average energy of the emitted gammas is calculated with the equation
To obtain the fission gamma multiplicity, the total energy is divided by the average energy 15 for each event, and the resulting number is used as the mean of a Poissonian distribution,
16
with an integer number of gammas determined stochastically from this distribution on an 17 event-by-event basis.
18
The energy of the gammas is determined from the 252 Cf spectrum available from Verbinski this spectrum is sampled at random for every gamma, with the restriction that the total 21 energy must add up to that determined via Eq. (2). The gamma spectrum is shown in Fig. 7 .
Because the parameter space for gamma energies is somewhat sparse, we used a CDF and 
Cosmic muons and spallation neutrons 1
The cosmic muon and spallation neutron generator produces either muons or spallation 2 neutrons spread randomly throughout the rock-cavern interface. The equations governing been assigned, the muon energy is sampled from
where A is a normalization constant, E µ is the muon energy, and b, γ µ , and µ are parameters (14) and (15), (16) The high-energy models must handle interactions such as spallation events, elastic colli- lows for the generation of optical photons via either Cherenkov production or scintillation.
20
Because a large number of optical photons can be generated with even modest energy de- 
25
An often-used parameter within the Geant4 physics list is known as the "cut value". This 26 is the energy below which secondary particles are no longer created. Because particles will 27 have different ranges for the same energy depending on the medium, the cut value is set 28 as a length rather than an energy, and can be set separately for different particles. The event, the number rarely goes above hundreds of thousands, even for high-energy events.
8
While this requires hundreds of megabytes of computer memory, it is easily within the capa-9 bilities of any modern desktop or laptop. The stepping action also kills particles and tracks 10 under certain circumstances, if requested by the user (see Section IV G).
11
The event action prints out periodic progress reports, and after all steps have been stored,
12
it calls on the manager to determine what data from the full collection of any given event 13 needs to be written to disk. Finally, the store of data is cleared from memory in anticipation the run, and includes the following:
22
• A time/date stamp of when the simulation was run
23
• The versions of Geant4 and LUXSim
24
• The computer information, including name and operating system, on which the sim- • All the differences between that version of LUXSim and any changes that might have The final item in this list, the ID lookup table, is included to save disk space. Volumes from 4 which steps are recorded are not referred to by their string names, but by a numerical ID 5 which is defined in the header.
6
The vast majority of recorded information is from the results of the simulation itself, 7 on a volume-by-volume basis, and is written after every event. LUXSimOutput determines 8 how much information to record according to the record levels defined by the user in the 9 macro command file. A flow chart for the data recording is shown in Fig. 8 . There are two 10 independent record level categories, one for optical photons, and one for all other particles.
11
This separation is necessary because optical photons are handled in ways distinct from 12 other particles within Geant4, in terms of energy conservation, ionization, and fundamental • Record Level = 2 -Record just the steps where energy was deposited
10
• Record Level = 3 -Record all the steps, even those with no energy deposition
11
• Record Level = 4 -Record all the information about the particle, then kill the track
12
Using record level 4 for ordinary particles, or optical record level 3 for optical photons, is Geant4-based LUXSim code, and it is run on the output data from LUXSim. Our aim was 23 to create data that is functionally identical to the actual experimental data, and can be 24 processed with our standard experimental data analysis routines.
25
The output of the simulated detector response has a binary format that mirrors the format it mimics the experimental data that traversed the analog electronics and data acquisition 13 system. The scintillation time constants are the cause of the tail of the S1 pulses. A. LLNL single-phase detector 14 We have compared experimental and simulation data of an argon/nitrogen gas propor- were too weak to observe, but we constructed a spectrum from the S2 signal.
VI. EXERCISING THE LUXSIM SOFTWARE
25
In the experimental data, we were able to observe a spectrum with two main features: a 26 large peak corresponding to the 6 keV X-rays, and a smaller peak corresponding to escape 27 events. These peaks were generated by LUXSim as well, in good agreement with experi-28 mental data (see Fig. 11 ). To get the centroids of the experimental and simulation 6-keV Because scintillation light is generated isotropically, most of the S1 light will at some 7 point reflect off the walls, making detector response highly dependent on wall reflectivity.
8
LUXSim was used to characterize scintillation photon reflectivity properties from the PTFE 9 walls of the detector.
10
One question currently being studied is the effect on the total light collection of dif- Figure 12 shows the difference in geometric light 3 collection efficiency for these two extreme cases. While LUXSim will strive to incorporate 4 the best model of reflection available, the largest ratio between the two curves is about 5 1.05, demonstrating that the overall reflectivity of the PTFE has a much larger effect on 6 light collection than the specific model of reflectivity used. In particular, the curve increases 7 most strongly when reflection goes above 90%. This strong response at high reflectivity is 8 associated with individual optical photons bouncing multiple times from the PTFE walls.
9
For example, consider an optical photon that bounces five times from the PTFE walls. With 10 a reflectivity of 90%, the chance of absorption is 41%. This chance of absorption drops to 11 23% for 95% reflectivity, and just 5% for 99% reflectivity. The curves in Figure 12 were generated using the default optical parameters described than if the energy deposition were farther from the PMTs. This effect is counter-acted in part 10 by the grid planes being most transparent at normal incidence, which implies that a higher 11 percentage of light generated close to the PMTs would be absorbed by the individual grid 12 wires. Complicating these issues are effects such as total internal reflection off the liquid 13 / gas boundary, Fresnel reflection off the PMT windows, the aforementioned reflectivity 14 models and scattering length, and the effects of discretized active PMTs. The collection efficiency for scintillation photons (S1) is dependent on the location of an event in the Xe target, for reasons discussed in Sec. 2.5. Generally, the collection efficiency for each PMT array decreases with an event's distance from the array. It is possible to correct for this dependence using a γ line source.
Until the beginning of WS4 (01 Dec 2006), the best corrections were obtained using 137 Cs calibration data. The AmBe calibration data provided a more homogenous calibration source via the 40 keV γ from Xe(n,n,γ)Xe inelastic scattering. After WS4 (but before finalizing the blind analysis parameters), a sample of activated Xe (the general procedure is discussed in [121] ) that was introduced into XENON10 provided the best S1 calibration standard, via the 164 keV γ line from 131m Xe.
The analysis is simple: the full-energy peak from the γ line is fit in slices of z, and the peak positions so obtained are then fit with a 2 nd −order polynomial. The data are adjusted by the transformation S1t,b → S1t,b/Pt,b(dt) × Pt,b (40) , where Pt,b is the polynomial for either the top or bottom PMT array. The result is normalized to the center of the detector (dt = 40 µs). Note that a drift time of 80 µs corresponds to z = 0 (the bottom of the Xe target). The S1 z calibration obtained from the 164 keV data is shown in Fig. 4 .12. 4.5.2 S2 (x, y) correction As described in Sec. 2.2.4, the S2 proportional scintillation is generated by the high-field (Ee ∼ 11 kV/cm) in the gas gap above the liquid Xe. Because the electric field Ee is created by applying a potential difference to the stainless steel mesh grids, it is sensitive to any change in the grid spacing. For proportional scintillation, eq. 2.1 predicts that nph (the number of proportional scintillation photons produced) changes linearly with We have presented an overall philosophy for guiding the development of the simulation 9 software, clarifying and optimizing workloads, for both users and developers. These guiding 10 principles were based primarily on ease of use, reproducibility, and physics requirements 11 specific to low-background detectors with signals in the 1-keV to 10-MeV energy range. We 12 have shown how the software architecture was guided by these principles, taking advantage 13 of the object-oriented nature of C++ and Geant4 to make the code scalable while at the 14 same time reducing the likelihood of coding errors.
15
We described the various subsystems and how they participate in the information flow 16 within the simulation. We included details of event generation and recording, the physics 17 models available within the simulation, and options for operating in a simplified physics 18 mode for debugging purposes. We have also included geometry examples based on the LUX 19 detector and associated projects.
20
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